Who was Gratian? asked John T. Noonan Jr. at the beginning of his classic essay on the biography of the Father of Canon Law. He continued: 1 That Gratian was the author of the Concordia discordantium canonum; that he was a teacher at Bologna; that he was a monk; and that he was a Camaldolese are assertions made by all twentieth-century historians of canon law. That he was dead by 1159 is also often added as a fact, that his school was at the monastery of Saints Felix and Nabor is sometimes stated as certain or probable, and that he was born at Ficulle near Carraria or at Chiusi is occasionally noted as likely. An authoritative history adds that he was probably educated as a monk at Classe in Ravenna. From these statements, meager as they are, a distinct picture emerges of a scholar, bound to a particular monastic tradition, and circumscribed by particular places and dates.
In translation:
Now, however, just as the election of the supreme pontiff is not made only by the cardinals but by other religious clerics, as was established by Pope Nicholas II's authority, so too not only canons of the cathedral chapter but also other religious clergy participate in the election of bishops as was established in the general synod of Pope Innocent held in Rome. 
two different textual traditions and must have been added at different times. The Admont manuscript incorporated it into the body of Gratian's text: 10
10 Fd is the base text that is collated with AaBc, the manuscripts listed in n.4, and with the text in SEQ CHAPTER \h \r 1Error! Main Document Only.Conciliorum oecumenicorum generaliumque decreta, ed. Thomas Izbicki (Vol. 2.1; Turnhout: Brepols, 2013) 113=COGD2, omits "Ait enim" of Gratian's dictum. The new edition did not introduce any signifiant changes into the text. The COGD2's reading of "conuenientia," which generally means a meeting, seems less likely than the reading in Aa, which means "consent." "Coniuentia" can be found in many twelfth century sources in contexts in which it means "consent."
Sicut in generali sinodo Innocentii papae Romae habita constitutum est. Ait enim: Absque religiosorum uirorum consilio canonici maioris ecclesie episcopum non eligant. The Catholic University Law Review 47 (1998) 1189-1205 at 1201: <Gratian showed that> "The study of law was, at least in part, the study of hypotheticals, with the power of hypotheticals to select and isolate significant legal issues and the weakness of hypotheticals that they lack the rich concreteness, the true mind binding complexity, of real cases. The hypotheticals were the basis for questions that opened up substantial areas of law in a penetrating way. The questions also turned out to be convenient pegs on which to hang a variety of authorities." But these clerics <i.e. Nicholas' last category> must be understood as being those who are ordained by simoniacal prelates, whom they did not know were simoniacal. The decretal makes these simoniacs, but not guilty of a crime, yet < having> an ordination of a simoniac. Concerning these clerics Pope Urban stated <in his canon>. What indeed ought to be done concerning those who unknowing are ordained by simoniacs, which is asked in the sixth question, is found above in the chapter of Urban that begins: "Si qui a simoniacis non simoniace ordinati sunt ."
Moving a canon is unique in the textual tradition of the

Previously in the St. Gall manuscript Gratian had introduced the Piacenza canons with a dictum, and it is this dictum that has created problems of interpretation and the conviction of some that St. Gall is an abbreviation:
43
Quid autem de his fieri debeat qui ignoranter a symoniacis ordinati sunt, quod quidem sexto loco quesitum est supra in capitulo Urbani dictum est quod, quia forte ibi quantum ad negotium pertinebat integre poni non fuit necessarium, in presenti ad evidentiam in medium adducamus.
In translation:
What moreover ought to be done with those clerics who unknowingly are ordained by simoniacs, which is asked in the sixth question, <can be found> in the chapter of Urban that has been cited above, but indeed, because it was not necessary to place the entire text there as far as it pertained to the issue, I bring it forward here. 52 Pennington, "Gratian, Causa 19" 351-353. 53 Winroth's latest conjecture is that Gratian may have taught for only one or two years, "Gratian Slept Here" 125-126. 54 This is not to say that this earliest set of glosses was a coherent and uniform text. The manuscripts prove that without a doubt. 55 Noonan, "Gratian Slept Here" 172. 63 59 Winroth, "Gratian Slept Here" 115-116 wrote: "Perhaps this means that this glossator wrote before the second recension with its three parts circulated, in which case it would be very early testimony, say from the 1140s, more or less contemporary with Gratian." He did not, however, take the passage as solid evidence because he mistakenly thought only one manuscript had the "duas" reading. Further, because he believes that Pf is the only witness, he states that "One Parisian law professor" told his students that Gratian was a bishop. From our discussion, it should be clear that the text is not the product of one French canonist. 60 Eichbauer, "Gratian's Decretum" 1112-1113. 61 The other two manuscripts containing the earliest version of this gloss according to Weigand are Gent, Bibliotheek der Rijksuniversiteit 55 and Trier, Stadtbibliothek 906 (1141). 62 fol. 15v: Written in red ink, rubric style, "In nomine domini nostri Ihesu Christi. Prima pars incipit de iure scripto et non scripto et quod cui preponatur et legum auctoritatibus et clericorum electione siue dispensatione. Concordia discordantium canonum. Ac primum de iure constitutionis et nature. Concordantia discordantium canonum iuxta determinationem Gratiani episcopi que in duas partes divisa. Prima pars constat centum et una distinctione, licet xl. ma ix. na (Trier has 48) incompetens uideatur. Secunda uero causis xxx.vi. ubi notandum est nonnulla esse intercisa capitula atque ita digesta prout diuersis causis uisum est expidiri (sic) que quidem cum alibi repperiris integra supplere his seu continuare tanquam id scriptoris uicio contigisset. Similiter etiam cum alias grecorum conciliorum translationes inueneris, eas sufficere tibi credens de qua huic operi sunt sumpta congruentia capitula miscere uel uariare translationum seriem non presumas." Another early manuscript, Heiligenkreuz, Stiftsbibliothek 44, fol. 8v, began with the text "In nomine -siue dispensatione (in a slightly garbled form)" but omits the rest. 63 The Italicized text is in a rubricated style of capital letters and is a common rubric at the beginning of the early 69 Weigand, "Development of the Glossa ordinaria" did not venture an opinion on the origins of these glosses. 70 
